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IN PURSUANCE of a decree of the

COURT OF EQUITY, begun and held
for the County of New Hanover, the 5th Monday

We shall soon see where the power of pro
scrip'ion is."

We would suggest to our political friends,
in case this practise is persisted in. that

lt8 to. 44 Tor 144. ,they should publish the names of the esafter the 4th Monday in Septemltfr. 1844. I shall ; To be d

TEH MS
OF THE

WILTHItfGTOltf JOURNAL:
Two Dollars and fifty cents if paid in advance.

$3 00 at the end of three months.
3 50 at the expiration of the year.

proceed to sell on Tuesday, of December Court ofi Derpmhpr ldth ifid'j

From the N- - If. Evening Post.

NATIV1SM.
A writer in the Boston Courier, whose

communications are highly commended by
the editor of that print, surpasses the rest
of hi kind in thehitotry and bitterness of
his Nativism. He not only deprecates
the reception in this country of the lower
classes ol foreigners, hut he speaks of such
men as Paul Follen an amiable but un-

fortunate lover of liberty, a short notice of
whom we published the oiher day as

From the Charleston Mercarv.
GROANS (Hear them! Hear! Hear!) (ter-rif- ic

excitement)
No. 1. A Heavy Groan.

Col. Wkbb, Godfather General of the allied
forces of Whiggery, Nativism, and Abolition,
in a painfully protracted article, retro circum-ehe- ti

and proh-spective- ly lugubrious, utters a
prohdigious groan as follows: Having shewn
how atrociously Old Hickory murdered the
Great Regulator," he exel ims

So much for the past. Of the present we
have but little to say. Translating correctly
the will of the people by their recent action zi

Pleas and Quarter Sessions, the following lots in 14 DRAWN NOS OUT OF 75
the town of Wilmington, viz: A lot situate and lying
in the aforesaid and being on the South side

No paper discontinued until all arrearages are f
town

paid, except at the option of the pablishers. No JJ Market

subscription received for less than twelve months. rntI
South 33

street, on the corner of Front and Market
ng 15 feet on Market and running back

CAPITALS.
30,000 Dollors! 10.000 Dollars!

5,000 Dollars! 5,000 Dollars!
&c. &c.

Tickets S 10 Halves S5 Quarters $2 50.
Certificates of packages of 25 Whole Tickets $120

Do do 25 Half do 60
Do do 25 Quarter do . 30

" political lepers." The sentiment that

feet on Front street, with a fine two story
BRICK STORE thereon.

ALSO,
A lot in said town on the ou th side of Dock st..
between Front and econ J streets ; bounded on
the North, by Dock Street, on the East, by a lot
or parcel of land b longing to Mrs. E. Bradly. on
the South, by a lot belonging to Dr John Hill,
and on the West by a lot the nrooertv of Mrs

tablishments where it is done, that the pub-
lic may know how to discriminate. We
should be extremely sorry to see party
prejudices carried into ail the transactions
of business; but if the arrogant mill-owne- rs

will oppress the poor but honest worki-

ng-men who have dared to exercise the
rights of freemen, why freemen must com-
bine, in the best way they can, to protect
their friends from wrong.

The broil us if Si unions !

The world will do us justice for hating
zealously striven, both in private and in pub-
lic, to suppress the smallest sign of exulta-
tion over the defeated whigs. We felt it not
in our hearts to triumph over them. They
had risked their every hope on the election of
Mr. Clay, the great embodyment of whig-
gery," and when the People solemnly pro--

ADVERTISEMENTS
Inserted at one dollar per square of 1 6 lines or
less, for the first, and twenty-fiv- e cents for each
succeeding insertion. 25 per cent will be deduc-

ted from an advertising bill when it amounts to
thirty dollars in any one year. Ybatilt standing
advertisements will be inserted at $10 per square.

All logal advertisements charged 25 per cent
hizher. - it

the poils, and the only inscription which the
'Present" bears, would read thus:

Polk and Dallas.
Repeal of the Tariff; and Free Trade.

The stoppage of Manufactories and wage twen
1y cents a day.

Destruction of the Supreme Court of the United
States.

REPUDIATION.
Annexation of Texas and War with Mex-

ico.
Seizure of Oregon and War with England.

National Disghace..
Destruction of Commerce and Universal Bank

CjMf the number ot insertions are not marKed ihza!eth JJumbihin ; being the same on which
on lie advertisement, they will he continued until j the present residence of S. M. West is situated

TERMS made known on the dav of sale.

AjLBXANDRXA LOTTERY- -

CLASS 45 FOR 1844.
To be drawn in Alexandria. D. C, on Saturday,

December, 21st, 1844.
SPLENDID PRIZES.

30.000 Dollars! 10,000 Dollars!
6.000 Dollars! 3.140 Dollars!
3 000 Dollars! 2,500 Dollar, !

2,000 Dollars!
50 Prlz. of (,OOU Dollars.

fcc. &c.
Tickets 10 Halves $5 Quirters 2 50

Certificates of Packages of 25 VV hole Tickets $ 130
Do do 25 H:ilf do 65
Do da 25 Quarter do 32 $

ordered out, and charged for accordingly.
letters to the proprietors on business con-

nected with this establishment, must be post paid.
T. D. MEARES, C. M. in E.

Nov. 15, 1844. 9-t- f.

OFFICE on the south east corner of Front and
Princes streets, opposite the Bank of the State. Liquors and Porter. nou ncea the doom ol federalism, we knew

that their griefs would be keen enough, with

OF EVKRY DESCRIPTION. BBLS. IS. E. RUM,40

America is the asylum of the oppressed,
the poor and the destitute," he regards a

miserable folly." to us a most mista-
ken and degrading doctrine."

The writer then proceeds to inquire in-

to the remedy for the evils of immigration.
He says in the outset

"It is not enouoh to deprive them (foreign-
ers) of the weapon with which they have al-

ready pierced U3. The froffs and the lice of
Egypt came not with arms in their hnnds. A
strong man may be crushed and smothered by
the naked carcasses of a mob.

44 We must, then, establish ourselve on a
broader basis than a mere modification of these
odious and now antiquated naturalization laws.
We want to lessen the quantity, we must try
to improve the quality, of the annimal matter,
with which Europe favors us. We need no
more immigrants, from anywhere; but we
are willing; to receive, and we will welcome
with cordial hospitality, those who come to
us because they admire and love our institu-
tions, and respect our national character, and
who hring to us scientific knowledge and me-
chanical skill, and refinement in manners,
and taste in the elegant arts, or who are in
any way qualified to add to our social im-

provement or our national prosperity and great

Neatly executed an I with dispatch, on j 5 do. N. O., do.
5 do. Amn. Brandy,
2 Pipes Holland Gin,

40,000 DOLLARS.liberal terms for cash, at the
JOURNAL OFFICE.

C eighths Casks do.

ruptcy.
A Nation of Rogues and Paupers.

DISUNION.
lInfandum, Jimmv Polk! jubes, renovare, do-

lorcm
No. 2. Another very Heavy groan.

The Utica Gazette groans that a Big Wool-
len Factory that was goingfir to be establish-
ed thpre, wont be established vow, because
Mr. Clay is not elected. Eheu! sic transit
gloria woolly.

No. 3. A Heavier yet Groan.
The Baltimore American groans that two

5 eighths Cask Cog. Brandv
ALEXANDRIA LOlEHY.

CLASS 46, FOR 144.
To be drawn in Alexandria, D. C, on Saturday,

the 28th of December, 1844.
78 Number Lottery 14 Drawn Ballots.

BRILLIANT PRIZES.

6 Caks Porter in qis. and pints.
Just received and for sale by

BARRY & BRYANT.
Nov. 15, 1844. 9-t-

out beine aggravated by the jeers and rejoi-
cings of the democrats. To show the state of
mind of the whigs of this metropolis, we quote
the following pathetic lamentation from Mon-
day's Whig:

"Defeat if Mr. Clay and election of Mr.
Polk! "This result so contrary to all human
expectation, and so revolting to all sense of
propriety, has clothed this community in
mourning. The badge is not worn on the hat
or the left arm it is not exhibited in vain
forms. It is told in the countenances of the
people; in the gloom which overspreads near-
ly every countenance which is lighted up by
intelligence! Our Rome mourns" as o'd Rome
did, when the battle of Canaaj was lost!
The women are in tears as for a great calam-
ity ; as if Hannibal was at the gates ! and the
very children look desolate and forlorn.

How then could any Democrat crow over
such a despondent, deeply mortified party
We again proclaim to the world, to the im-
mortal honor of the Spartan Band of this ci-

ty, that they have borne themselves with the

Molasses.

BLANKS,
Of every description may be had at the office of

the " JrtrnaL" as cluvip as can be procured in the
State, for cash. Any blanks wanted, and not on
hand, will be printed at he shortest possible no-

tice.

C ORTvJXLIUS ivryERS'

Mvuket-Strkk- t Wilmington. N. C.
rry Iats and Caps at wholesale and retail. 7tf

"GEORGE W.DAVI f,

MERCHANT,
LONDON'S WHARF, Wilmikgton, N. C.
Oct. 4th, 1844. 3-- 1)

HHDS. Martinique, new crop,
120 Hhds. Cuba,

ness.60 Bbls. New Orleans,
for sale by BARRY & BRYANT.

15, 1844. 9-t- f.

great Iron work establishments were just go-

ing to have an operation in Maryland, and
woe ivnnt now cause as above. If Mr.
Clay had been elected, they were going for
to go into the operation of selling iron for 50
per cent more than it was worth. Hard cae
theirs! Ohe! jam damn!

No. 4. Yet a heavier and harder.
The Baltimore American groans that " two

individuals" there were going to build two
individual ships, that is to say,'e; chaship,M
if Mr. Clay was elected. But as he is not,
they give up the ship, " a ship each" ! So

Nov

1 splendid prize of $40,000
1 u.i 12,000
1 prize of 6,000
1 do 5,000
1 do 3,500
1 do 2,500
1 do 2.000
1 do 1,969
I do 1,600
1 do 1,5;0
2 prizes of 1,250
2 do 1,200

20 do 1,000
&c. &c. &c.

Tickets $10 Halves $5 Quarters $2 50
Certificates of Packages ofz6 Whole Tickets $130

Do do 26 Half do 65
Do do 26 Quarter do 32 A

JUST RECEIVED,
Per Julia from Philadelphia.

Having thus established the rule that
gentlemen from abroad may occasionally
have the high privilege of visiting us, he
proceeds to unfold the practical part of his
system. II ere it is :

M What can we do to erclude those who
can prove but a curse and a pollution, and to
admit those whom we can safely permit to

Receiving and Forwarding Agent, SggHHDS Bacon Sides, 20 bbls. Mess Beef,
V 2!) bbls. Mess Pork. 20 do. Prime Pork.

40 kegs Lard, 20 hhds. Coal. For sale by
Nov. 8, 1844. G. W. DAVIS.

General Cinn'tlit Merchant,
.ext dour North of the New Custom-hous- e,

VV 1 1.M 1 !WGTO V. N. C.

most exemplary dignity and propriety. There
has been no rejoicing, public or private. They
fell joy enough in having elevated to the high-
est office in their gift, two men of fine talents,
high moral tone, and thoroughly imbued with
the 44 good old Jeffersonian Republican" prin-
ciples of 98 and '99 and in defending for a

share with ns our patrimony, who are educa

there's two ships lost! crews and cruise! Der-ry-do- wn

!

All this is dreadful, and well calculated to
make them turn up their eyes t i i t'

and hold
up their hands ! ! !

OB We shall hear next it groaned that
H. Clay and Son had made extensive ar- -

ted who have skill as mechanics who areZtTTT capable of becoming intelligent farmers, or
Turks' Island Salt Afloat.

TL ved. For sale by" " G. W. DAVIS.
Nov. 1st. 1844.

Mi fctS
srrvr
and all

l- -f

Tor the ilc of riber, Lumber,
other kinds of Produce

VV hy, in)KuJ.a burden and pest to society 1

these articles, of twenty-nver'otw- e duty on
Dearly as I love the present tariff system, 'i

of Packages in the above splendiu oUjnf fm
receive ihe most prompt attention, and an official

account of each drawing sent immediately after it
is over to all who order from us address,

21, 1814.Sept

intra tune the aspirations oi Mr. uizji tne
most dangerous man in the nation, and the full
representative of Federal principles, which if
put into thorough play, would either have
idissojd-ihf- i Union imo fragments, or have

almon
& LOT of superiur No. 1 Salmon, for sale by

A G. VV. DAVIS.
Nov. 1st. 1844.

Auctioneer & Cvumisim .Hirchnnt,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

J. G. GREGORY & Co.. Managers,
1 1 Richmond. Virginia.

Uust ii ccfcti from Nrto IForfc,

nniQuients to send more "Hemp to traitors"
Kentucky baagifVJryvlpston market fully with
ty which he imposed for protection i ihe du-so- n,

is in danger, his parental care for us poor
people being dispensed with, and our boys
singing "Down with the baggage and Up with
Dundee" ! the said Mr. Clay says "Rot the
hemp! he'll consume it himself." Butavaunt

In Store.Liberal advances made on shipments to his friends

would gladly compromise with the chivalry,
give it ail up, and take in return their votes
for this restriction. If decent and reputable
people wanted to visit the country only, they
should be entitled to debenture when ihey
were ready to leave ilso none can cavil at
my plan on that score.

According to this whig, the tariff must
be given up as a hopeless business, and the

per schr. Samuel Ingham, and for sale by

promote the unwortny views oi seinsn ana
ambitious spirits and in utter destruction of
the rights guarantied to the States. All this
was ample cause of joy among the Democrats

but they have properly confined the thril-
ling emotions of pleasure to their own bo-

som. They have not, for one moment, obtru- -

OOD BACON HAMS, best Goshen But- -in New York.
September 21, 1844. tf. G ter, sweet Crackers, Soda Biscuit, the instigation ! If " crowner's quest" shall

ever pronounce over that defunctionary, its
ftli) de se or 41 died bv the visitation ol i

m mf ided themselves on their disheartened brethren

WM. COOKE,
CRATE CROCCERY, 10 casks and 12

boxes Cht-ese- , 15 kegs Goshen Butter,
20 bids Apples, 20 do. Potatoes,

6 hhds retailing Molasses,
10 boxes Fire Crackers, and a general
of FAMILY GROCERIES. Nov. 29.

hemp" the Whig press, not we, are accessoWholesale & KHatl Druggist

Dried canvassed Beef, Corn and Meal,
('anal and Fayrtteville Flour,
Laguira, Cuba and Rio Coflee,
Brown, Loaf and Crushed Sugar,
Cotton Yarn and Seine Twine,
Crockery Ware, Coftbe Mills,

ries before the fact Hang them!WILMINGTON, N. C.r

most despotic nativism made to lake its
place. The cherished object of whig la-

bor, for more than a quarter of a century,
is to be abandoned, for the sake of a mis

Next will it be groaned that Miss Thack- -

Snades and Shovels, and sundry articles, at ster had just invited Old Mrs. Malediction to
a cup of black-te- a, with a little Texian blood

A. J. BATTLE, A g't. erable expedient, taken up in a moment oflowest prices, by
Nov. 22, 1844. by way of stick in it but as Mr. Clay aint

in, she c?nt get her tea blooded, and has sent

of "the Gibraltar of Whiggery" and now
we ask our readers, both Whig and Demo-
cratic, suppose the picture had been reversed)
suppose New York had voted for Mr. Clay,
and his election had been thus secured, in the
opinion of the Whigs, (though we do not be-

lieve it.) how would the whigs have acted I
Would they have spared our feelings, though
we never would have been so cast down and
prostrated as the Whig organ represents its
own party to he; would not they have exult-
ed over us in the most extravagant and insta-
ting forms ! Would we not have seen every
kind of public demonstration of joy, torches,

to say she wont be at Dome to her JohnnyFire Put that in the "diary" or "daiiy" as

TO JfTJRNEYIWElff T AlXtOr S.
IMMEDIATELY, three firstWANTED Tailors, to whom con-

stant emplov will he given, and the best wage-- .

Call on, ..r address a line tc V. R. PElR"?ON.
Oct. 18, IH44. Wil ningtor., N. C.
The Charleston Mercury will please insert 3

times, and forward account to this office. 5tf

Wilmington
uW& Smi&

disappointment. What strong devotion
to principles this cruise displays? Yet
it is characteristic of the career of the whig
parly from the beginning.

One thing, however, is to he said in fa-

vor of the new position of the whigs. Ii

Prospectus
FOR THE CONGRESSIONAL GLOBE AND

APPENDIX.
These works have such a wide circulation, and

have been so universally approved and sought after
bv the public, that we deem it necessary only in
this prospectus to s-.- that they will be continued
at the next session of Congress, and to state, sue- -

.1 .1 A. . ! - w. ltl.nl U,if !!

if ii mjiiiiijk

'Hp HE SUBSCRIBERS, having been appoin
is a more consistent one than that they forts td Agents for the Williamsburg New Vi.rk

frit ud Flossbos calls it.
There are many more groans afloat. The North

East winds arrant with them but we have
not time to oather them, and as the manager
said when Hyatt could'nt come on the stage

we leave a hiatus valde deflendus.
P. S. We presume the next groan will

come to us with mourning marks, complain-
ing that John M. Botts. lateof theTnrfis now
under the turf; that having pledged himself to
head Captain Tyleii or die and having fail-

ed to head the said Caniaii'., he has as in

merly occupied. No man. it seems to us,
mm

Insurance Company, are prepared to take Risks on
buildings and merchandize in town ; and, also, onHE SUBSCRIBER having taTi can be a logical reasoner, who seeKs to exken the store on Market street,

illuminations, firing of cannon, banners, coon
songs, shouts, and huzzas 1

We understand that the most extensive pre-
parations had been made for a tremendous
Whig jubilee and yet, because we have not
thought proper to follow their example, as we

buildings in the country, at the lowest rate of pre
niium. KELLY & McCALEU.

Nov. 22, 1844. li!-6- m

formerly occupied by S. M. West,
which he has fitted up expressly for

clude the importaiion of foreign goods, on
ihe ground that free-trad- e brings the laboi
of Europe into competition with home lahand- -the business, is now opening with a very

WHOLESALE AND H v TAIL.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF bor, and yet stops short of the exclusion

some assortment of

SIAITS 2 A 5V
IrX W S.i (Jirm. Id

cuu'iiy, meir conieni, ine ioim m hhkuurj mm
he published, and the prices tor them.

The Congressional Globe is made up of the dai-I- v

proceedings of the two houses of Congress.
The speeches of the members are conde.ised to
bring them it.toji readable length. All the reso-i- u

lions offered, or motions made, are given in the
mover's own words; ami the yeas and nays on all
the important questions. It is printed with small
type brevier and nonpariel on a double royal
sheet, in quarto form, each number containing 16
royal quarto pages.

The Appendix is made u of the President's
annual message, the reports of the principal offi-

cers of the Goverment that accompany it. and all

the long speeches of members of Congress, writ-

ten out orrevised by themselves. It is piinted in
the same form as the t Congressional Globe, and u- -

My arrangements with one of the best manufac
of the laborer liimsell. How is competi-Ito- n

with foreigners to be hindered, if we
allow them to come to this country, andAT THEIIl OLD STAND. '

establish their enterprises under our no
ses ? An exclusion of foreign goods does

n
not go lar enough the makers ol tne
poods, must also be excluded. Americans

inform their friends and customers,WOULDthev are now prepared to furnish

tories at the North are such that I can furnish all
kinds af HATS and CAPS at the lowest possible
prices. My stock ol Hats will at all times consist
of Beaver, line Nutria, Ulack Nutria, Muskrat,
black ami drab Russia, Bru-h- , Black, and Pearl
Cassimcrc. Coney, and a large assortment ofblack
and drab Wool Hats, and a handsome assortment
of mens' and boys'

of various styles, shaj e, and color. Also, a large
assortment of mens', boys', and infants' Cap,
of almost everv stvle anil nualitv. French dress

have peen justtfed in doing by a fair construc-
tion of the lex iaKonis because we have not
danced, and sung, and hmrahed, and thrown
up our caps, and shouted, nd sent eff sky-
rockets, and discharged guns big and small,
and illuminated our houses; because when
we meet a Whig we have too much feeling
and onod manners to laugh in his face and in-

flame his agony; and finally because the rue-

ful countenances of our opponents cause a
sympathetic feelingp in our hearts for the cruel
sufferings of the Whigs, and throw into our
beaming looks a dignified pity foi their own
wo-bego- ne appearance; for all this charity
and sympathy, our only reward is to be taun-
ted by these same liberal and far-seei- ng whigs,
and to be told by their organ, (Monday
Whig) that "the Democrats were ashamed,
we verily believe, of the candidate they had

honor bound defuncted, fugit, erupit, vixil.

From the N. Y. Evening Post.

A Game that Two can Play at.
We have read in democrat papers, pub-

lished in different manufacturing districts,
that the whig employers are beginning to
discharge thir woikmen on the pretence
that business has declined since the elec-

tion. At Newark, according to the Morn-

ing Post, a number of democrats have been
dismissed from work on this ground, and
similar complaints are made by the Boston
and New Haven papers. But at the for-

mer place it has been discovered that two
parties can play at this game of proscrip-
tion. Most ol the trade of Newark is with

will only have the horne-maik- et entirely
to themselves, when they shall have sucf 1 1 l. . . kn f..m t.iintimr til erne

ceeded in shuttin? out. not merely the
goods of Europe, but the mechanics and
capitalists of Europe. J he extretnest
Nativism, therefore, is the most consistent

them with almost any article in their line that can
be calU-- d for, of their own manufacture and of the
best materials, which, for kind and quality, will
be sold as cheap as at any other establishment in
the State. They haye a large stock of

Negro Brogans.
men's and boy's, both sewed and peged, all of
which will be warranted.

ALSO;
a good assortment of gentlemen and ladies

RUB31A OVER SHOES,
CORK SOLES. c. pc.

The Manufacturing and Repairing will be atten-
ded to as usual, of the best material, and as to

STYLE shdl he made In suit the wishes of all

posiiton the whigs can assume. The force

SUaUV nlaKra ai"'Ui liic oamc iiuiuui t""
As some persons who may receive this prospec-

tus may wih to subscribe for our regular papers,
through which we speak to members of Congress
and their consti-uents- we will here slate that we

publish a daily paper at $10 ; a semi-week- ly paer
at $5; and a weekly paper, with a complete index
to it, at $3 a year, pav pie in advance.

TERMS.
For the Congressional ilohe, $ per copy.
For the Appendix, $1 per copy.
Six copies of either of the above works will be

sent for $5; twelve copies for $10; and so on in
oroDortion for a greater number.

of circumstances has made them belter rea
souers than their own logic.

elected, and the cause which owed all its suc-

cess to as extended and unblushing and perse-
vering a scheme of falsehood as ever disgraI the Southern States, which are generally

- j - j j
star patterns, French dress pocket. Ole Bull plush
Bands, soft finished Guards, boys' Guards, youths'
Parisians, Silk Velvet, Velveteen, glazed Lawns,
Sealette, Otter, Seal, Muskrat. Robinson, Infant
Jockey, ore. &c. &c. Which I will sell at whole-tal- e

or retail very low for cash.
Country merchants will find it to their advan

tasje to call and examine my stock before purcha
ing, as I can sell them as cheap as they can buy

in New York.
N. B. Particular attention paid to Ironing over

Hau. CORNELIUS MYERS.
Oct, 25, 1844. 6-- tf

ST. THOMAS, Oct 31. ced any age of civilization ;(democratic; and "Southern purchasers can

' . .11- M .

We have from the first determined, and shall
still persevere in our resolution, not to exult
over a prostrate foe Debellure superbos poeere
subjeciis, was the motto of the gallant knights
in the ancient tournaments, and has ben and
is our emblem. We have beaten down the
arrogant foe let us now treat with forbear-

ance and charity the vanquished and afflicted.
Richmond Enquirer

Business seems to brighten up we hae had
severaj arrivals from Europe and a number expec-

ted. American produce seems rather at a stand,
very little of anything called for; we, however, in
a few days expect to have a change. The Island
vessels are now commenced running, who take
considerable of our merchandize oft Flour, $5 to

$5, fresh; meal, $3 per bbl.; P. pork, $8 to $9;
beef, $5 to S5; mess, $7 to $8i; N. Bread, $2$
to 2$; pilot bread, $3 per bbl.; Butter, 12$ to 15

c; Lard, 7$ to 8c. The ensuing crops among
the VV. I. Isiands are uncommonly promising from

proscribe as well as Northern manufactu-
rers." Tbe Morning Po6t says :

"It is well known that three ont of four of
Southern merchants who come to the North
to buy goods, are democrats. It is on this
class that our manufacturers depend, not only
for their wealth, but for their subsistence.
This large proportion of Southern democratic
merchants, is proved by the numerous atten-
dance of them at Trenton during the late dem-

ocratic convention. These men are above
countenancing any such petty and malignant

who may favour them with a call.
N. B. Also, for sale, Northern tanned

Sole Leather , Catf Skins
and any other kind of Stock that may be wanted.

SUoe Maker s FINDINGS, Ac.
Nov. 22, 1844. 10-3- m

READ THIS !

Blacksmithing

Payments may be transmitted ny man. posiage
paid, at our risk. By a rule of the Post Office

Department postmasters are permitted to frmk
letters written by themselves, containing money
for subscriptions.

The notes of any bank, current where a subscri-

ber resides, will be received by Uo at par.
To insure all the numbers, the subscriptions

should be in Washington by the 10th of Decem-

ber next, at farthest.
(rj'.No attention will be paid to aBy order un-

less the money accompanies it.
BLAIR & RIVES.

Washington City, Nov. 11, t844.

A small House on Market street
A Room about 40 feet square, near the
Cape Fear Bank.

For Sale
The U. S. Senate. Tbe Boston Courier

says it is now understood that Mr. Webster
will take Mr. Choate's place in the Senate,
and the same paper suggests that Mr. Clay,
who is not older than Mr. Adams was when

Two Houses one near the Rail Road, and one
near the Presbyterian Church.

P. W. FANNING.
Nov. i, 1844. 7-- tf

tyranny as discharging a man from employ--
- . . 1 . . t .

all appearance. We will produce excellent crops
we have been favored with pleasant weather,

of rain, and thank God, we have been
spared from gales ofwind this hurricane season.

Phila. Ex.
Van Boren,mem at me commencement oi me inc.emen. he went jnto lhc Ho Mf

season merely for exercising his freedom ofj8hon(, also be restored t0 the Senate. TbeT ATELY from Favetteville. N. C, repectful- -
Wilmington Gazette also says, that the Hon.JLi ly informs the public that he has located in PRINCE'S

Linuiean Botanic Garden
And Nurseries,

John M. Clayton will be sent to the next Sen
CHEAP, AT THE SIGN OF THE

IYE A IVX 3VX OTH BOOT.
the town of Wilmington, and is carrying on the

Blacksmith Business
in all its various hr:inrlirc TTr hfla Of) hand. Of

opinion, lint let not these tyranicai ana ma-

lignant employers expect to escape. They
aie watched information of such as have or
shall exercise their power, except in a fair and
honorable manner, will be immediately con-

veyed to purchasers at the South, who have

From Grenada. The Star, Capt. Patterson,
arrived last night, bringing accounts to the 3d ult
We learn that an arrangement has been entered
into with the Governor of Rio Hache, to permit
vessels to lay at that port ten days, provided they
do not land any part of th nr cargoes. Masters of

FLUSHING. L. I.. NEAR NEW YORK.
HE NEW DESCRIPTIVE CataloguesT ( which have cost over $700) of the Treks,

I AM now opening a large as" his own manufacture, a handsome and substantial
sortment of Boots Shoes, assortment of Round Shaves, which he
of my own manufacture, made of challenges to be surpassed, either in beauty or du-th-e

best stock, and in the most fash- - rabilitv. iLiSlUQa
Plamts, and Skkds at this Establishment, will be vessels are required to have a correct manifest of been in the habit of buying irom these very

employers, and through them their names will
sent eratis to every pttstvaid applicant, by address--

be widely published throughout the Southernlonahle manner, which for durability cannot be sur ingHe will keep on hand a superior assortment,
REPAIRING,passed. Fhtshing, Oeiober, 1844. 11

ate in place of the lion. R. H. Bayard, the
Pennsylvania Inquirer indulges a hope that
Mr. Clay also may again be induced to be-

come one of the leading minds and brilliant
ornaments of that truly dignified body.

Baltimore Sun

Maine. The election ol1 John D7MCrate
democrat, to Congress, in tbs 4th district of
Maine, over Morse, whig, the present ineenv
bent, has been already announced. We leant
from the Portland Argus, that Sawtelle, dem-

ocrat, is elected to the next Congress from the

5th (Waldo) dtriet,and White, deiswertt, to
in th Congress. Tfill a vacancy present

district was not represented M H last session
Jnsjwsistsj Swtv

As heretofore, I sell for . and offer mv of evprv defirnotion, in his line. DromDtlv attentedj mf j r ' a a --fgoods at very reduced prices. Cheaper than to and substantially executed.
they have ever before been offered in this market L. W. will be thankful to the public for a share

every article on board, and any neglect to comply
with this requisition, even in the minutest parti-

cular, renders the vessel liable to full port charges,
and also to seizure. N. Y. Herald.

Death of Arthur Branson, Esq. We notice
another of our prominent citizens has departed
from among us Arthur Bronson, Esq., distin-

guished by his wealth, his financial skill and en-

terprise,, and the profundity of his occasionally
published views on important financial questions.

N. Y. Jour, of Cam.

country. The subject has already attracted
the attention of some prominent Southern men
now in New York, who do not hesitate to ex-

press their indignation at such a contemptible
course, in no measured terms; they will take
measures to let these things he known among
their Southern friends. There ere some
whigs, who, we rejoice to say, scorn to follow
such a plan of giving vent to their malignant

SALS AND RfiTAXX. of their patronage.
naving employed the most superior His shop is situated on the Wharf, nearly oppo--workmen,

Per brig America from Salem.

2O OO0 1?,'" Whhe m LDn

SO barrels Potatoes,
50 do. Onions,
50 do. Beets.

For sale by G. W. DAVIS.
Ncrwnber 22, 1854.

will be made to order, in the most ap-- site Messrs. Hall & Armstrong's Distillery, where
Proved Philadelphia style. The patronage he may at all times be found, during business hours.

mo nun in i m xm i 10--4tNov. 22, 1844.- r itvpccuuuy SOUCliea.
S'OV.W, 1844 U6m J. j spite. But let those who persist in it beware.Chronicle 4 times.PUNDERFORD.


